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POTUS Biden Paid for Hunter’s Russian Escort. Sent Coke-
sniffing Sex Maniac $100K in Five Months. Video: Hunter
Worried That He Hurt Prostitute

Hunter Biden (AP Images)

Hunter Biden’s Laptop from Hell might be
the most significant political disaster since
Argentinian stripper Fanne Fox, 50 years
ago, leapt into the Tidal Basin from the car
of House Ways and Means Chairman Wilbur
Mills.

The latest from the computer shows that his
father, President Joe Biden, paid for
Hunter’s sexcapades with Russian escorts,
and he kept his son afloat with five months
of loans totaling $100,000. And the big-
spending Boy Wonder needed all that money
despite a salary of more than $40,000 a
month from Burisma Holdings, the energy
outfit in Ukraine and nexus of the Biden-
Burisma influence-peddling scheme.

But the laptop revealed more than Hunter’s habit of spending $600 an hour for sex with prostitutes. It
also contained a video of an apparently concerned Hunter wondering whether he harmed one of the
exploited women.

EXCLUSIVE: @POTUS Joe Biden apparently unwittingly financed his son’s participation in
an escort ring tied to Russia, records from a copy of Hunter Biden's abandoned laptop show.

In obtained footage, Hunter is heard conversing with an escort.

STORY: https://t.co/5eARvkBVx0 pic.twitter.com/pfbM3HXQta

— Washington Examiner (@dcexaminer) June 27, 2022

$30K on Escorts

“President Joe Biden apparently unwittingly financed his son’s participation in an escort ring tied to
Russia, records from a copy of Hunter Biden’s abandoned laptop show,” the Washington Examiner
reported:

Hunter Biden spent over $30,000 on escorts, many of whom were linked to “.ru” Russian
email addresses and worked with an “exclusive model agency” called UberGFE during a 3
1/2 month period between November 2018 and March 2019.

He managed to do so thanks in part to Joe Biden committing to wiring him a total of
$100,000 to help pay his bills from December 2018 through January 2019.

https://www.amazon.com/Laptop-Hell-Hunter-Secrets-President/dp/163758105X
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/article/fanne-fox-wilbur-mills-washington-hubris.html
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-burisma-docs-belie-former-veep-s-reason-for-sacking-ukraine-prosecutor/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-burisma-docs-belie-former-veep-s-reason-for-sacking-ukraine-prosecutor/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/POTUS?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/5eARvkBVx0
https://t.co/pfbM3HXQta
https://twitter.com/dcexaminer/status/1541494129821106177?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/hunter-biden-russian-escorts-joe-payments
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/hunter-biden-russian-escorts-joe-payments
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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In one instance, Joe Biden wired his son $5,000 while he was actively engaged with an
UberGFE escort. In another, texts indicated Hunter Biden convinced his father to wire him
$20,000 to finance his stay at a New York City drug rehabilitation program that he never
checked into.

“What’s wrong with you?” Hunter told the Washington Examiner shortly after this story was
published.

The real question is what’s wrong with Hunter Biden. But that small truth aside, the text messages
don’t suggest that Sleepy Joe knew his son was making whoopee with a soiled dove from the land of
Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, and Rachmaninoff.

Amusingly, Hunter had to confide in a woman named Eva that “his accounts were temporarily frozen at
one point because his attempted payments to her ‘girls’ with Russian email accounts were too much of a
‘red flag’ for his bank. Eva refers to him as Robert in the messages, which is his birth name.”

As well, Biden senior, who pushed Ukraine to fire a prosecutor who was investigating the company that
employed his son, wired $5,000 to the sex-crazed lad “less than three hours before he filmed a dispute
with an escort over a $10,000 payment at a cottage in Boston, Massachusetts.”

The younger Biden really must have wanted something from Russia with Love given what he paid:

Hunter Biden requested Eva send one of her escorts to his cottage during the early hours of
Jan. 18, 2019. A few hours after the escort arrived, he texted Eva asking how much it would
cost for another 8 hours of the escort’s time.

Eva said the total charge for 16 hours would be $9,500. At 5:17 p.m. that day, Eva directed
that he wire the funds to a bank account linked to a woman with a Russian email address.

Less than 90 minutes later, at 6:31 p.m., Hunter Biden received an email informing him that
“Joseph R Biden Jr.” had sent him $5,000 through Cash App. Joe Biden’s then-assistant
Richard Ruffner texted Hunter Biden that same minute informing him he “was only able to
do $5,000 because the weekly limit is $7,500.”

At the time Hunter needed this injection of cash, Burisma was paying him $41,500 a month, despite his
manifest lack of experience in the energy business.

Minutes after the report was published, Hunter Biden emailed: "What's wrong with
you?"https://t.co/2NE3Kv17Tl

— Washington Examiner (@dcexaminer) June 27, 2022

The Video

What went on between Hunter and the escort we don’t know. We do know that the sex fiend was mighty
worried he physically harmed the woman.

“Is anything hurt on you?” Hunter asked the woman:

Anything? I was literally saying I’m sorry that it took so long to give you $10,000,” he can be
heard saying. “Do you have any bruise? Anything? Have I ever touched you in a bad way?

https://t.co/2NE3Kv17Tl
https://twitter.com/dcexaminer/status/1541494925895892999?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Ever? Have I asked you every time if I could touch you? Every time.

Sweetheart, look at me. You cannot talk to me that way and say things like that. Because I’m
more respectful than anyone you’ve ever met. Are you OK?

Total spent: $30,000-plus between November 26, 2018 and March 10, 2019, bank records show. 

And “Hunter Biden also performed a Google search for ‘dc russian escorts’ and visited the UberGFE
website to search for escorts in Boston from his iPhone XS, according to the backup located on a copy
of his abandoned laptop,” the Examiner reported.

The report offers much, much more.

But perhaps the most important thing to remember about Hunter and his father is what the two have
said about each other.

“My dad respects me more than he respects anyone in the world, and I know that to be certain,” Hunter
once bragged , adding that his father “thinks I’m a god.”

Frighteningly that’s believable.

In December, 2020, Joe Biden told leftist Stephen Colbert what he thought of his son:

He is the smartest man I know — I mean from a pure intellectual capacity. And as long as
he’s good, we’re good.

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/hunter-biden-russian-escorts-joe-payments
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/white-house/hunter-biden-russian-escorts-joe-payments
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
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non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!
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perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a
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